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The Daily

astern News

Tuesday, October 39, 1984
. . . will be partly sunny with highs in
the mid-60s. There- will be southwest
winds at about 1 O mph shifting nor·
therly in the afternoon, and a 30 per
cent chance of showers Tuesday
night.
_

__________________
·--Eastern Illinois University/ Charleston, Ill. 61920 I Vol. 70, No. 45 /\12 P�ges _

VP candidate
calls funding
main priority

by Diane Schneidman

Cooperating with the Board of Governors to find
additional funding is a challege Robert W . Pearce
said he would tackle at Eastern .
Pearce, the third finalist to interview for Eastern' s
open vice president for administration and finance
post , told a group of Eastern students Monday that
Board of Governors
should
schools
cooperate rather than
compete .
Pearce said Eastern
provides
fewer op
portunities to .work
with
the
state
legislature than his
current
position
at
Southern
Arkansas
University-Magnolia.
Eastern
is
con
trolled by a b oard
which includes five
schoo1s ,
whi1e

n-Simmons College soccer player Sunday
from the field via stretcher after he
a broken ankle. The player sustained the
n he was J}it from behind by Eastern

player Neal Swindles. Eastern won the highly
emotional home game 1-0. (News photo by Sam
Paisley)

dents h�ar rio news on fee.hike;
nson maintains it's affordable
Richards
students Monday left a Student Senate
forum concerning the proposed student
fee increase without learning specifically
money from the hike would be allocated .
·ence of 14 Eastern students , consisting o f
t Senate members heard Athletic Director
on and Associate Athletic Director J oan
make a brief statement concerning the
to increase student support for athletics by
t.
'on to Johnson and Schmidt' s responses to
, senator Theresa Collard said she thought
ed the questions and did not give any .
answers .
said, "If I were a boxer I would not want
e ring with him . "
. 17, Johnson received senate approval to
referendum on the Nov . 14 election ballot
cost students an additional $130,000 in
fees.
ts are currently paying $66 a year i n fees .
said Monday if the referendum is approved ,
'c fees "will go up to $80. "
d said she was astounded that she was
paying $66 and still did not know what s he
getting if the fee went up t o $80. She added,
as I am concerned I haven ' t gotten zip."
ts expressed concern about how the ad
$130,000 would be allocated within the
t and the 19 sports programs.
Jewell, a graduate student, asked if any
could be given as to how the funds will be
between the sports.
n said a budget is compiled each spring and
"no, I don' t think I can give a breakdown
due to the fact that schedules have not been
·

n said that he thought students were overly
with how the additional funds will be
down. "We can guarantee that each sport
a certai n percentage," he said.
(the Athletic Department) are not hiding

anything . This money is needed to stay competitive , "
h e said.
Another student asked if " the budget could be
balanced with less money?" Johnson replied that he
thought the amount was "fair and affordable to
students . "
Schmidt said that from the standpoint o f women' s
athletics ,
"we are not going t o b e competitive
without additional funds , and you can be assured
that we are committed to the women' s programs . "
Schmidt later said that over the years, the women's
budget has increased percentage-wise more than the

Robert W. Pearce

Southern Arkansas has its own board, Pearce said .
" There is less opportunity t o work with legislation
because of board structures , " Pearce said . " There
has to be a more cooperative effort and less com
petition in the board of this school . ' '
I n addition, Pearce said there are multiple ways a
university can attempt to b alance the b udget , in
cluding seeking additional funds and restricting
enrollment.
If restrictions are made on enrollment, Pearce
said, the university should attempt to recruit better
qualified students .
Pearce said he believes he is qualified for the vice
presidential post because his current j ob with the
same title is similiar to Eastern' s position .
Harold Brinson, Southern Arkansas president,
said Pearce is responsible for budgeting, managing
the business office and physical plant , and providing
information to the president to bring before the
Arkansas State Board of Education.
" He is outstanding i n just about everything he
does , " Brinson sai d . " He supervises in an excellent
way. H e ' s an outstanding vice president of ad
ministration and finance . ' '
Pearce also defined the ways i n which he believes

are

his management duties should be carried out .
The vice president of administration and finance
should be able to act as a businessman and educator,

Junior Julie Beard said, " It seems afmost a s if you

Pearce said .
" To do this j ob well , you need to have somebody

mens .
Johnson also noted that Eastern students
paying less than many of the other state school s .

are j ustifying the hike by saying that j ust because
everyone else is paying more , then so should we . "
Johnson said, "If w e don ' t keep moving forward
we won' t be competitive and we will go backward . "
H e added, " Right now , w e are not comfortable and
no sport is overfunded . "

who can handle both sides , " Pearce said. " I f you
don ' t know the product how can you allocate resour
ces?"

Pearce also said he gives the people he supervises
(See VP, page 7)

Panther Lou n g e hit with viol_ation;

: ts down bar for two weeks
city shu

by Richard Barak

The Panther Lounge will be closed for two w !eks
because of a parking code violation, Char� ston
Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer announced Monday.
The lounge, located at 1.412 Fourth Street, 'rill be
officially closed by city officials at 12:0' a.m.
Tuesday.
The possibility of closing the busint ;s was
discussed at a city hearing earlier this montJ . At the
hearing, city officials charged that owners Mike
Bickers and Jim Sears had violated a city code by in
stalling more seats than their liquor permit.allows.
Pfeiffer said the code, which Bickers and Sears are
accused of violating, calls for a parking space for
every two seats in the building. Pfeiffer added that

Bickers and Sears installed the extra seats after their
liquor permit had been granted.
"It's a real congested area in there," Pfeiffer said
of the lounge's location. "They have to conform to
what was on the permit (before the lounge can be re

opened)."
Pfeiffer added that the owners had been warned
"two or three times" to conform to the code.
Mattoon attorney David Nelson, who was hired by
the city to head the investigation, declined to discuss
the closing Monday.
Bickers also declined to discuss the closing, and
Sears could not be reached for comment Monday.
However, Pfeiffer said Bickers and Sears will
probably appeal the decision.
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Percy def ends political ads

Associated Pres

State/Nation/World
WARSAW, Poland-Divers have failed to find the body
of a pro-Solidarity priest during a search of the Vistula
River close to where the priest was abducted on Oct. 19,
Warsaw Radio reported today.
An Interior Ministry has said the search for the priest, the
Rev. Jerzy Popieluszko, was continuing with "highly
specialized equipment," the state-run radio said.
The Interior Ministry has said the priest was kidnapped
and possibly killed by three of its own security officers but
that the body has not been found.
A captain and two lieutenants of the Interior Ministry
have been charged in the abduction, according to Interior
Minister Gen. Czeslaw Kiszcak.

High court to hear .Medicaid case

WASHINGTON-The Supreme Court today agreed to
decide whether the government may deny Medicaid funds to
states that use facilities other than traditional mental
hospitals to treat mentally ill patients tlnder age 65.
The court said it will hear arguments by Connecticut of
ficials that their state should be reimbursed when patients
are placed in so-called "intermediate care facilities" rather
than in mental hospitals.
On March 30, the 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals tur
ned down Connecticut's request to be reimbursed under the
federal Medicaid program for $1.6 million it spent between
January 1977 and September 1979. on patients at Mid
dletown Haven Rest Home, an intermediate care facility.

Faith healers receive 1 0 years

$3. 6 million

SPRINGFIELD, Ill..,-Illinois' tax amnesty program raked
in $3.6 million last week, boosting to $6.9 million the total
collected since the two-month program started Oct. 1, of
ficials said Monday.
Revenue director J. Thomas Johnson said last week was
the biggest yet for the program, which allows payment of
delinquent taxes without penalty and with only half the in
terest that would normally be due.
"It's going substantially better than I anticipated," John
son said, rioting that Massachusetts, in a similar amnesty
program, had collected only $3.3 million after four weeks of
a three-.month program.

O·ED
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Moments earlier, the Bergmanns d
themselves as loving parents and pleaded
suspended sentence.
"I Jove my children," Mrs. Bergmann
Cosbey. "Ifeel that I would never do an ·
hurt them."
The Bergmanns have a pre-sch
daughter at home, said their lawyer, Ro
Way. Mrs. Bergmann is expecting her third
within two weeks, he added.
Bergmann, an electrician who works i
Elkhart manufacturer, told the judge he pr
for his family and has taken good care of
children.
"Being in prison would destroy the fa ·
we have been blessed with the last few y
would be a detriment to our children," he
But when Cosbey asked the Br.r
whether they would now seek medical trea
for their children, the couple said no.

ALBION, Ind. (AP)-A faith-healing
husband and wife whose infant died of untreated
meningitis were sentenced Monday to 10 years in
prison after refusing in court to renounce their
practice of prayer to cure illness.
David B. Bergmann, 28, and his wife,
Kathleen Bergmann, 27, were convicted Sept. 11
of reckless homicide and child neglect in the
death of their 9-month-old daughter, Allyson.
The Bergmanns are members of the Faith
Assembly, a faith-healing sect founded by the
Rev. Hobart E. Freeman and based in Noble
County. Freeman's followers say they were
taught to avoid doctors and rely on faith to heal
illness.
"The preventable death of a child will not be
tolerated by the law even when cloaked in the
garments of religion," Noble County Superior
Court Judge Roger B. Cosbey said in sentencing
the pair.

MIKE·'S MARA THON

4t-FERNANDE

llHh 1.ING
HA!?'·��
.

his latest campaign contribution report t
Federal Election Commission on time.
Percy said the first commercial "simply re
comments Simon made in a letter to Kho
appealing for the release of the hostages.
Simon has said the letter was a diplom
tempt to end the crisis, but Percy said
"pandered and humiliated the country."
"I've never used false flattery in diplo
said Percy, wno chairs the Senate F
Relations Committee. "I don't try to butter
up. It's a technique I think is not wise, es
for an elected official."
Referring to the second commercial,
said Simon is defying the law by not fi ·
report on time. Percy paraphrased the
saying, ''The days are going by and we sim
not know who contributed 80 percent
money."
Simon, meanwhile, called the ad a lie,
the report should.get to the FEC on Mond
said the delay is not "a reflection of my ab·
be an efficient manager.''

CHICAGO (AP)-U.S. Sen. Charles H. Percy
announced $1.65 million in federal grants Mon
day to retrain unemployed Illinois workers, and
defended his television commercial attacks on
Democratic opponent Congressman Paul Simon.
Simon, meanwhile, accused the Republican
senator of voting for tax breaks that put people
out of work by encouraging business to relocate
overseas, and said his campaign has been hurt by
Percy's TV ads.
With the election just a week away, the
Republican senator said a $1 million grant from
the U.S. Department of Labor will help retrain
285 unemployed Chicago-area steel workers as
computer technicians, car mechanics and
machine repairmen. The Chicago project also
will provide job counseling and job search
assistance for those workers, Percy said-.
Percy also defended two of his television cam
paign commercials: one that criticizes Simon for
praising the Ayatollah Khomeini during the Iran
hostage crisis, and another-released Mon
day-that attacks Simon for neglecting to turn in

Divers fail to find priest's body

Tax program rakes in
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Halloween Costume Contes
Best Male and Best Female

·

1 st Place . . . . Bud Light Jackets (
2nd Place . . . . Bud Light Clocks(
judging t 2:00 midnight

.

.

.. ' ........... " '

702 W. Lincoln Al>'e. Charleston

•

•

•

Also, 12 oz. BUD LIGHT MUGS

(keep the glass)

$1
and 7 5 ( refills
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se regulates student scholarships

note: This is the second ar-

'

r-part informational series
or state and national offices
ted in the Nov. 6 general

*******
****
•••

S. House of Representatives
and appropriates money
programs which affect
ectly, Sonia Siebert of the
Women Voters said.
said, "The U.S. House of
tives is an important public
should arouse student con·

cumbent Republican Dan Crane of
Danville is being challenged by
Democratic canidate Terry Bruce of
Olney. Bruce is currently an Illinois.
State Senator.
The U.S. House is also responsible
for the draft registration which could
affect students in the future, Siebert
said.
The 19th congressional district _ i n-

ropriation

of money for
programs is approved or
in the U.S. House and
larship programs start there,
ton
onal

is in
the
19th
district in· Illinois. In-

THE

eludes Coles County and 17 other
counties. In Illinois, and all other
states, districts are divided according
to population, which is determined by
a census taken �very IO years.
After the last census, taken in 1980,
Illinois lost two Congressional seats,
Siebert said. Illinois currently has 22
seats in th U.S. House, which has a
total of 435 seats nation-wide.
A candidate for the l:.S. House
must be 25-years-old, a U.S. citizen for
at least seven years and a resident of
the district he is running in.
·
Eastern political science instructor
Ed Brazil said U.S. Representatives
may serve an indefinite number of two
year terms.
He added that currently, represen
tatives earn $69,900, plus expenses, annually.

ooper

but was delayed because the helicopter
used to raise the units was not
available.
Dee McNutt , secretary o f the library
dean ' s o ffice , said the installation
should be completed by 8 a . m . , when
the library opens . She added that if the

problems , including the even
own of the system last May,
lved Wednesday.

0

Plant Director Everett
'd the air-conditioning con
hich is currently sitting bet
aster n ' s
vivarium
and

procedure takes longer , the library will
be closed until completio n .
Alms said the units will b e com
pletely installed by the end of the fall
semester . He added , however , that
there is no hurry to have the system in
operation due to the cold weather.

, is scheduled t o b e installed
rary roof by helicopter at 7

esday.

said the unit was originally
to be installed last Friday,

LINDA, Calif. (AP)-Baby

of a 2-month-old infant
available
the
same
day

-

the transplant .

eons acknowledged they did
the heart of a 2-month-old

available the day of the
But a spokesman at Loma
ersity Medical Center said it
ve made no difference
t heart "wouldn't fit" into
infant, who was 14 days old
from death when she
baboon heart Friday.
t, known only as Baby Fae,
treated with drugs to prevent
of the transplanted organ.
Tuesday morning, she would
e longest-surviving human
f a cross -species heart trant team leader Dr. Leonard
never tried to find a human
Baby Fae

because infant

rare, said medical center
Dick Schaefer.
just a fluke" that the heart

$4 1,7 16.
The

became
as
the

operation, Schaefer said.
Bailey has said that without the tran
splant, Baby Fae would have died
within a day because she was born with
the left side of her heart severely un
derdeveloped.
However, Dr. Paul I. Terasaki,
professor of surgery at UCLA Medical
School and director of the California
Regional Organ Procurement Agency
said, "I think that they did not make
any effort to get a human infant heart
because they were set on doing a
baboon."
"They were set up to do this ex
perimental procedure no matter
what," said Lucy Shelton, co
ordinator for People for the Ethical
Treatment of Animals. "I think it's
tragic.... What they've done here is not
the best thing for the patient or the
family and definitely not the best thing
for the baboon."
"Somebody obviously wanted to get
Loma Linda on the map, and they ob
viously succeeded in doing that," said
Michael
Giannelli,
a
clinical
psychologist .

ing ar e a gets faculty preview

Senate will meet
Jn the new faculty dining area
·on, which will be called the
Coffee Shop.
coffee shop, which was
after some members of the
posed the idea to university
tors, is scheduled to of
n Nov. I.
Senate members were invited
the coffee shop by Union
da for

the meeting will con

eral committee reports. The
culty Relations Committee

cost

of

the

BILL. MURRAY

THE RAZOR'S
jPG tll
-- EDGE
TONIGHT :414:4�11'
•7:15
THAU THRUSOAY

conditioning

new

unit

·

ASSASSIN from the 21st CENTURY

was

Alms said the total weight of the
units to be lowered by helicopter is
6,800 pounds , with one unit weighing
3,700 and the other weighing 3, 100
pounds .

c·ouPoN

sThursday
Faculty

air

•

--

�������

system was installed, and. funds were
approved by the Board of Governors
for a new unit .

y Fae is critical but stable

blood pumped by a baboon' s
'ned i n critical but stable
for a fourth day Monday as
fficials drew criticism for not
fmd a human donor before

temporary

.1

7:350NLY

HELDOVER!

A new system was necessary due to a
shut-down last May when water-cooled
condensers ruptured . Over the sllm
a

COLUMBIA
PICTURES

-��
� I!!]

·

mer ,

7:30

THAU THURSDAY

th condenser resolves air problems

Library' s long-time air con

KARATE KID

will give an update on the progress of
plans to schedule an open forum bet
ween the Faculty and Student Senates.
In addition, the committee to resear
ch the success of past summer schools
and the committee to formulate a
university service evaluation system
will present a report concerning their
progress.
In new business, Senate Chairman
Ken Sutton will present a report about
an upcoming meeting with Eastern
President Stanley Rives.
The Faculty Senate is scheduled to
meet at 2 p.m. Tuesday.

I
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Page One Tavern

T ues d ay:

*Rum &

Coke 60•
*Sloe Gin Fizz 60•
* 16 oz. Miller Lite
60•

"S·lSter KQ t€
�i songs from:
81I Huey Lewis, Van Halen

I

I

"

Rommantics, Police, Brian Adams,
ZZ-Top, plus much, much more!
Admission

Ladies:Free from
8-10 w/coupon

.

COUPON
.
--

Guys: $1 From
8-10 w/coupon
Admission

·--------------- -- ------------�

A
Bachelor's Degree
IS

Not Enough!
Many occupations require a graduate degree. It
broadens job opportunities, increases upward
mobility, adds flexibility. At the GRE/CGS
Chicago Forum on Graduate Education:
•
•

•

Explo· e full- or part-time graduate'study.
Meet graduate deans and admissions officers
frorr across the nation.
Attf nd workshops on financial aid, admis
sior s, graduate study in various disciplines,
am test preparation.

saturctav,November10,1984
Palmer House and Towers
17 East Monroe Street

8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Registration Fee:

$3.00

sponsored by the Graduate Record examinations Board
and the council of Graduate schools in the United States.

0
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Walter F. Mondale for president

Opinion

Edit o rials r e present
the majo rity o pinio n
·of the edit o rial b oa rd
The Dally Eastern News

Tuesday, October 30, 1984

Endorsements
can make your
choices easier

The Dally Eastern News endorses Walter F. Mon
dale for the office of president because we believe
many actions of the current administration should be
reversed and that the election of Mondale could spur
positive growth in the United States.
One of the differences between the candidates
which helped us decide to endorse ·Mondale is ap
parent in spending priorities.
Although the nation has witnessed a recent turn
around and interest rates and inflation have
decreased, both remain high.
We believe that Pr.esiderit Ronald Reagan's
proposal to balance the national budget is infeasible
and unwise. Although Mondale's plan to increase
taxes may not be the answer to the nation's
economic difficulties, his willingness to propose an
unpopular idea during his campaign indicates
honesty.
We also applaud Mondale's proposal to stop the
reduction of Social Security benefits which has oc
curred during the Reagan administration. And we
commend his willingness to decrease spending on
defense.
Little progress has been made thus far toward the
termination of the arms race between the United
States and Soviet Union. We agree with Mondale's
support of a mutually verifiable nuclear weapons

freeze.
During the Oct. 21 presidential debate,
recognized realistically that a complete freeze
not be feasible because the existence of
weapons would not be possible to verify and
In addition, we believe several foreign
tions undertaken during the Reagan admi
have been unnecessary.
The United States' intervention in El
Nicaragua is unjust. One nation does not
right to judge whether the type of govern
citizens of another nation select is correct.
find military actions such as the mining of N
harbors abhorrent. It is our hope that such
will cease under a Mondale administration.
We are also disturbed by the President's
desire to weaken the boundaries between
and state. We believe that his push for school
is a detrimental, 1 80-degree shift from
stitutional right of freedom of religion. We
nessed the problems in Middle Eastern
governed by religion and wish not to see
States shift the separation of chufch and s
The differences we find in the ideologies of
candidates cause us to find Mondale
desirable candidate to lead this nation over
four years as president.

The Daily Eastern News editorial board
presents its endorsements for the major
local, state and national offices in the
general election Nov. 6. Members of the
editorial board met for two nights to discuss
the candidates' stances on various issues
and past political records.
Although we do not.
claim to be political
••••••- scientists,
we
offer
these endorsements as a service to our
readers in an effort to help them make in
formed decisions when they cast their
ballots next Tuesday.
We have endorsed candidates in the six

EdltorIaIs

following races: presidential, U.S. senate,
state senate, state representative, Coles
County state's attorney and Illinois Supreme
Court. The endorsements represent the
nine-member
our
of
opinion
majority
editorial board. The information considered
in forming the endorsements comes from
our own election coverage as well as that
acquired from the Associated Press wire
service and major newspapers like the
Chicago Tribune and Chicago Sun-_Times.
The board realizes that there will be
disagreement with our endorsements. For
this reason, we will continue to offer space
in our letters column, "Your Turn."
We encourage .readers to consider the
following endorsements carefully, as well as
considering each of the major candidates,
their qualifications and their stances on the
issues. Do consider the information, let us
know your opinions and cast a vote in the
election next Tuesday. The choice is yours.

Webb for Illinois general assembly
Republican Mike Weaver draws
much of his political philosophy
from an abolitionist journalist,
William Lloyd Garrison, who said
government
should
represent
everyone. Garrison said this in the
segregationist pre-1 860s, when
the idea was revolutionary and
courageous.
Today, it's the same old hat
every
other
politicker
has
used-much like Weaver's can
didacy against former Lakeland
College president Robert Webb
is. While Webb may not have
much more political experience
than Weaver, The Dally Eastern
News endorses him in the race
against Weaver for Represen
tative to the Illinois General
Assembly from the 1 06th District.
In his candidacy, Webb builds
his platform on six important
views:
•curbing

deficit

spending

because of the failure of past
"pay-as.you-go" national, state
and local governments.
•fairly representing the residen
ts of each of the 106th District's
counties-Clark, Coles, Crawford
and Edgar.
. •reforming taxes, placing less
of an emphasis· on local property
taxes and emphasizing propor
tional taxes like income tax.
•aiding senior citizens, trying to
cope with rising food, energy and
medical costs.
•developing a long-term energy
policy to assist utility customers.
•increasing road funds to better
upkeep the state's roads.
•rewarding institutions such as
Eastern for running efficiently.
Webb, who as a former com
munity college chief administrator
has
experience lobbying
for
education In the General Assem
bly, was endorsed during the Mar·

primaries by
Tribune, which called
exceptional
candi
thoughtful programs
in
education
and
ch

development)."
Weaver, a marke
at Eastern, claims ag
prime interest to the
is, but we believe he
his soapboxing w
statistics. He d
much at home in the
does in the classr
He seems Ide
back-to-the-basics
view, that too
graduate unable to
Yet, SAT scores
the way up.
What the 1 06th
is a pragmatist
fectively campaign
terests of Its
Webb fills that bill.

. Olney's Terry Bruce for U.S. House of Representatives
The race for the U.S. House of
Representatives
in
thn
19th
Congressional District pits incumbent
Dan Crane, Republican from Danville,
against State Sen. Terry Bruce, an
Olney Democrat.
Unlike most of the current political
races, this office may be decided by a
question of overall competence rather
than specific issues. And it is largely
the question of Crane's competence
which leads us to endorse Terry Bruce
in the Nov. 6 general election..
Crane, who is seeking a fourth con
secutive term in the House, has built
an embarrassing reputation as an inef·

fective Congressman. He is known for
his habit of missing Congressional
debates as well as political ones and,
according to many critiquing services,
has failed to pass a single piece of
major legislation.·
When Crane has participated in
lawmaking, he has concentrated on
such as
issues,
less-than-crucial
repealing the 55 mph speed limit and
stopping the torture of dogs in the

Philippines.
On the other hand, Bruce, a 1 4-year
veteran of the Illinois legislature, has a
much better voting record under his
belt. While the vague gist of Crane's

campaign appears to be less govern
ment spending including holding down
funding for student loans at the current
level, Bruce has been more specific
about his own goals-more jobs for
Illinois and better educational systems.
Bruce's effectiveness in these areas
is apparent, considering the praise he
has received from major business and
educational institutions.
Since 1973, he has received five·
"Legislator of the Year" awards from
or:ganizations such as . the Illinois
Education Association, the Illinois
College Trustees Association and the
Illinois Association of Electric Com-

panies.
Also,
Bruce has
establishing the c·
last year, which allows
ticipate in utility ret
was named "Envir
of the Year" by
vironmental Council.
As our present
has been little more
barrassment to IUinols
years, while Bruce
served our interests
Hence, we endorse
Brube for the U.S.
tatives.

·

mbent Owen for state's attorney
e for Coles County

that Owen. lost two major m u rder

ey, we endorse incy Owen for the of-

cases and plea bargained with
major felonies, he does not offer
enou g h proof to support these
claims.

use of her working
of the position .
in
1980
on
the
ticket,
Owen has
job to the best of her

H e has not proven that Owen
should not have lost the murder
cases. As state's attorney, s h e
cannot always choose the cases
she prosecutes .
He has also charged Owe n with
unfairness i n the handl ing of cer
tain cases that cross h e r desk.
Add itional ly, Zimarowski main-

far a s w e can see .
go od
ad m i n i s trat i v e
, she has the working
e of the system and the
to bring about justice in
nty.
Zimarowski, who is her
ic opponent al')d currenassistant to the Illinois
General, is running o n
ise that Owen

is

not

e enough i n securing
s . Yet,
we
fail t o
e his substantiations for
Zimarowski, an Eastern
law instructor, has said

ven

·

tains that she has dismissed traf
fie tickets for influential people in
the area and is selective in fi ling
various cases that she han d l es.
Yet; once again, he offers n o
or
subinsta n c e s
s pecif i c
cas e .
in
either
cannot judge
we
Owen on these charges without
evidence.

stan t i a t i o n
Therefore,

Owen received her degree only
three years before· being elected
to the position of state's attorney
·

in 1980.
However, since that time, Owen
has effectively ry n the office of
state's attorney, giving her the ex
perience
necessary
for
the
position . People shou ld instead
be
q u estioning
Zim arowski's
qualificatio n s . He does have ex

be such a cand idate.

·

the chairmansh i p of one of the most important com
mittees in the Senate-the Foreign Relations Committee .
.

Because of his experience, dedication, and
thoug htful positions on current issues, The Daily
Eastern News supports Percy over his Democratic
opponent U.S. Rep. Pau l Simon .

In one of the most important issues facing the
country today, economic recovery, Percy takes a
hard-li n e stand against further government spendin g .
H e says there should b e n o new government en
titlement programs and that many of the current
programs shou ld be abolished .
That's certaintly a stand that could lose h i m a lot of
support from many special interest groups. But Per
cy realizes that the nation's deficits must come
down.

for venting right or left-wing theories. The
to be free of all of these extremes . "
ering the role of a state supreme court
Craven's objectivity is one reflecting the fair
pranteed by our state and federal Connally, Craven advocates that state supreme
.should interpret U.S. Supreme Court rulings
ically fit needs for state cases . While this
be dangerous, it may also help the state in

s.

pointed out, for his jurisdiction in the Pontiac

OCT.

Incumbent Percy
for U.S. Senate
moderate, common-sense views which has helped
earn him a 18-year tenure in the U.S. Senate.
His experience and reliabil ity have also earned him

concern.
ven who says "there is no room in the court

should be commended, as The Chicago

The Dally Eastern News
Tuesday, October.30, 1984

Incumbent U . S . Senator C harles Percy possesses
a long-stand i n g reputation as a hard wbrker with

Sup reme Court justice.
voters finish wading throu g h all the
developed by Republican Ben Miller and
t James C. Craven, the editorial board
voters clearly see why we endorse C raven for
preme Court justice .
It's true that this race is important to the
jJdicial system, both candidates have reduced
to typical mud-slinging .
because Ben Miller especially has resorted to
of tactic, we believe he would bring politics
judicial ar�na where facts should be the

himself as a strong conservative, Miller ex
preservation of strict governmental control
been campaigning as the "hanging judge"
c r imi nal
strong
f o l l owin g
emphasizes

of the editorial boarci

the offic e . And we believe that
Owen has so far prove n herself to

·

ity, not political tags.

the maj ority op in ion

office .
As in eve ry race, vote rs should
pick a cand idate wh ich they
believe would fulfi l l the duties of

first time in 22 years, Illinois voters in the
Judicial District have the opportun ity to elect

the state.
other hand, Miller has pronounced himself
ch Reagan supporter. We believe it is
to carry this ideology into the Illinois
Court, which is to be a court based on con

Editorials represent

perience as a special assistant in
the office of the Attorney General.
f u lfi l l e d
some
Z i m arowski
"prosecutorial functions" for that

for Illinois Supreme Court

mstances .
h Craven is riding on a Democratic ticket,
the courtroom politically n eutral . In ad
has strongly supported civil rights and l iber-

Oplnlqn

Another issue Zimarowski has
brought i nto the campai g n is that

On the other hand, Simon, who l ike so many
politicians today tabs himself as a fiscal conservative,

Prison riot in 1980.
But Craven's 1 7-year judgeship within the Fourth
District Appellate Court has dealt him a wide variety
of cases-a quality we feel better suits a judge sitting
on the Illinois Supreme Court.
Similarly, Miller also has served on the Fourth
District Appellate Court for two years and o n the
Seventh District Circuit Court for si x ye ars .
Gov. Jim Thompson has urged Illinois voters to
�·make intelligent and enlightened decisions." This is
one race in which voters need to balance the

seems to support a spend more/tax more policy
which will only push our country· further i nto an
economic No-man's lan d .
Simon c laims he wants t o reduce t h e deficit, y e t at
the same time, he supports a $60 b i l l ion job program
which the country definitely can't afford right no w.
On forei g n affairs issues, Percy offers clout and
leaders h i p that Illinois can't afford to give up.
Despite the risk of antagonizing many Jewish
voters, Percy had the courage to criticize Israel for
its trade with South Africa and su ported a decision
to sell AWAC flyers to Saudi Arabia.

p

Simon, however, often seems a little unclear about
exactly where he stands on foreign affairs. He con
qualifications of both candidates. And we believe demns the repressive policies of South Africa and
James C. Craven is the candidate to balance the suggests that the U.S. should consider sanctions
_against any American companies that trade there.
seats on the Illinois Supreme Court.
But when -it comes to applying sanctions against
Israel, Simon's firmess wanes. He has trouble
separating his support of the country from his disp
proval of their action in this particular situation.
Simon does have a strong record in Illinois politics
and realizes the importance of domestic issues.
Yet, because of Percy's experience and clout on
some of the most complex issues facing the country
today, The Daily Eastern News editorial board sup
ports Charles Percy for another term in the U.S.
Senate.
_

Nov.

. Letter policy
We will print as many endorsement and election
letters as space allows before the Nov. 6 election.
Because we usually receive an abundance of en
dorsement letters, it is essential that readers wishing
to respond do so �oon as possible.
We cannot accept any endorsement letters after 4
p.m. Friday and will not print endorsement letters on
election day.
Letters should not exceed 250 words. Letters
which exceed the 250-word limit will be edited with
author's permission.
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Journalist speaks

Ka le : P u bl ic loses Fi rst Am en d m ent ri g ht

by Lori Edwards
The First Amendment from the per
spective of the journalist and the
general public will be the subject of a
speech presented by a professional
journalist.
A Williamsburg, Va. , bureau chief,
Wilford Kale, will speak about the Fir
st Amendment Tuesday. Kale works
for tbe Richmond Times-Dispatch .
''I'm concerned about the loss of
rights under the First Amendment,"
Kale said. "Every time the Supreme
Court gives a decision against the
rights of free press, it's also a loss for

the public."
He added that "the First Amend
ment is everybody's amendment, not
just the press's. If the press loses First
Amendment rights then everyone
does. "
Kale described freedom of the press,
freedom of assembly and freedom of
religion as inalienable rights saying,
"everyone needs to stand up and fight
for them. "
"When journalists are the only ones
who fight, it doesn't go real far," he
added. "We are all involved when it
gets eroded."

Among his reasons for coming to novel, Hark Upon the Gale,
Eastern, Kale mentioned that collegiate an illustrated history of the
journalists need to see, talk to and · old College of William and
touch as many professional people as Williamsburg.
His second pook, which he
they can to see what the real world is
like .
hopes will be out before
"It's very enriching to be put on the next year, will be entitled
spot and answer questions," Kale said. Where Time Stood Sti/1"It helps me to re-examine my role. "
sburg before the Restoration.
While at Eastern, Kale .will speak in
Kale will give his presentatio
13 classes as well as meeting with the is being sponsored by the jo
Daily Eastern News staff as the depart department and Society for
ment's visiting editor in residence.
Journalists, at 7 p . m . Tuesday
In addition to his career as a jour-· zard Auditorium. The pr
nalist, Kale has recently published a . will be free of charge.

Reagan , Mondale hit Illinois in final heat of cam pa i

by the Associated Press
President Reagan and Walter Mondale are
targeting their big guns on Illinois in this final week
of the 1984 election campaign, signaling an all-out ef
fort to capture the state's critical 24 electoral votes.
The top of both tickets will swing through the state
with Mondale making the first appearance, a
Tuesday visit to Chicago.
Mondale, who last visited the city eight days ago,
will lead the Cook County Democrats' torchlight
parade-a tradition revived from the era of the late
Mayor Richard J. Daley.
Reagan, an Illinois native, plans to make two stops

in the state-on Friday and Sunday, as announced
Monday .
Though a Chicago Sun- Times survey released Sun
day showed Reagan has opened his lead in Illinois to
a 55 to 39 percent margin, both Democrats and
Republicans said Monday they're not relying on the
polls.
"The polls don't reflect what's happening," said
Calvin Stuker, state Democratic Party chairman.
"It's neck and neck."
Greg Baise, state director of the Reagan-Bush cam
paign, added that despite the polls, "Illinois is still
considered a close state.''

On Monday, the presidential campaigning
in the family for both the Democratic
tickets.
First lady Nancy Reagan toured
�outhern Illinois, where she visited the
Children's Home and was greeted by a
about 800 at the local Reagan-Bush headqu
Eleanor Mondale, daughter of t h e fo
president, wrapped up a two-day visit to C
ter visiting local college campuses.
The surrogates will be replaced Tuesday by
2 members of the ticket.

b

The Counseling Center presents :

ASSERTION TRAINING COURSE

Hearth
Baked

Learn how to stand up for yourself , get what you want without
anger or giving up . Gain self confidence and self respect with new
assertive skills .
4 : 00-6 : 00 P . M .
W ednesday , Oct . 3 1 , N ov . 7 , 1 4
FREE
akland Room
Call 58 1 - 34 1 3 to register

�

Free drinks for the ladies
9-9 :30 pm .

Thursday i s M ixer N i g ht

Pizza

To get you started our bartenders will serve FREE DRINKS• to all ladies seated at the Page
One Bar or in a booth from 9-9: 30. Each lady will receive 2 drink tickets to give to the gen
tleman of her choice. Ladies must be seated at 9:00.
•choice of vodka, gin, rum, & soda mixer

*

$2.00.Pitchers from 9-12
P•©nt �rn

carry Out/Delivery
Special

*

Large sausage & C heese
Hearth Baked Thick crust Pizza

s

50
Reg u l a r ·
5 1 0 . 4 5 va l u e

Offer Good on carrv-out/Deliverv
Sunday t h ru T h u rsday
thru NOv. 1/Sll

for miles of smile·s

Present This coupon When Ordering

Cigarettes

82¢

Generics

58¢

�u1 Tu

� Tea

All BRAN DS

Self Serve
900 Lincoln
Charleston

:

Free Delivery

· 1 �- - - - - - - -
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Vide o Hotl ine

Student Publications photographe rs Sam Paisley
el Sitarz each won a 1 984 AC P N ational
y Award i n the n ewsfeature category . Sitarz

348-5 6 1 2
�

won first place for the photograph at the left, and Paisley
won third place for the photograph at the right.

A

·1y Eastern· Ne ws photog raphers win
ards from national journalism g roup
ards

Mike Smeltzer , photoj ournalism instructor, said two pictures from each

recent Associated Collegiate
· te Media Advisers con,
awards were presented to two
tern News and Warbler

publication could be submitted in each
of the three categories , which included
portrait,-newsfeature, and sports .
" All the photographers who turned

hers .
Sitarz and Sam Paisley,
Publications
Stu d e n t
hers, were awarded 1984
nal Photography Awards at
convention in Louisville ,

in pictures got together , sat down and
decided which pictures to enter , " he
said. " We turned in pictures from four
different people . "
Smeltzer added that " the pictures we
thought had a strong chance t o win,
didn ' t . "

27 .

otographers received their
the newsfeature category,
receiving first place and
· d in a field of over 200 en-

He said the contest, which i s one of'
only three or four national student
photography contests , is helpful for

the winners in regards to j ob prospects
and recognition.
Paul Buys , director of ACP critical
services , said j udging for this contest
was done by a panel of three people
fro m the University of Minnesota
photography department .
Buys said t be judges each picked
their choice of top ten and ranked them
one through ten, with cine being first
, and ten las t .
He added t h a t t h e n , the figures were
c o mputed and t he pictures with the
lowest totals received first through
third with fourth place b·eing an
honorable mention.

�����

.freedom .
individuals as much op
to run their own shop as they
ce said. "I don't have a
f meeting where everybody
at one time. Generally
I just call in the people who
on a project . "
also said h e would b e open to
ut as well as input from his

ay/Lesbion
ewsletter

Se lf Ad d re sse d

ped e nve lo p e

C .G .C .L. P .O .
1 4 6 . C ha rl e sto n ,
I L. 6 1 9 2 0

Skills Seminar
ERLEARNIN G"
Robert Saltmarsh

ay Noon , October 3 1
Greenup Room
Union
d by the Counseling Center

staff. "I would hone students would
feel comfortable c o ming to me, " he
added .
·

Pearce said Eastern would provide
him with an opportunity for personal
growth . He also said he wants a j ob
similar to his current position, but at a
larger school .
If he receives the title of vice
president for administration and finan-

TWO, FIVE AND SEVEN NIGHT PACKAGES

Steamboat Springs

• CONDO LODGING • LIFTS · MOUNTAIN BAA-8-0UE •§Kl RACE ·

from $14*
from $1 55**
.... .. from $84*
Beaver Creek/Vai l
... from $99*
Crested Butte
. . ......
. 1rom $99•
Snowmass/Aspen .... ..... from $1 1 9•
PRE CHR ISTMAS
N EW YEARS EVE
SPRING POWDER

rom page 1

ce, Pearce said, he would stay at
Eastern for at least five year s .
" I wouldn't take a j ob that I plan
ned on leaving in under five years , "
Pearce said . " That would be my
minimum time commitment . "
I nterviews with Pearce will continue
Tuesday . The next finalist, Charles E .
Morri s , will interview Nov .

1 and 2 .

·

More information an
reservations, call

Charleston
Travel
Bureau
345-7731

TONIGHT !
Special
Quarter Beer Night

_

..

Tuesday's
8

October 3 0 ,

1984Cl ass lfle d a ds

luesda y ' s

Digest

TV

2:35 p.m.
5-Heckle and Jeckle and
Friends
3:00 p.m.
2 , 1 5 , 20-SCooby Doo
3-Barnaby Jones
9-Superfriends
1 0-Brady Bunch
1 7-Hour Magazine
38-He-Man and the Masters
of the Universe
3:30 p.m.
2-Charlie's Angels ·
9-Scooby Doo
1 0-Fat Albert
1 2-Mlster Rogers
1 5 ,20-Heathcliff
38-Aintstones
3:35 p.m.
5-Munsters
4:00 p.m.
3-Hart To Hart
9-Heathcliff
1 0-Dukes of Hazard
1 2-Sesame Street
1 5, 20-Happy Days Again
1 7-Every Second Counts
38-Bewitched
4:05 p.m.
5-Brady Bunch
4:30 p.m.
2-M * A * S * H
,
9-Good Times
1 5 , 20-Diff'rent Strokes
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati ·
38-Andy Griffith
4;35 p.m.
5-Leave it to Beaver.
5:00 p.m.
2 , 1 0-News
3-Newscope
9-0ne Day At A Time
1 2-3·2· 1 Contact
1 5 , 20-Too Close for Com
fort
1 7-People's Court
38-Beverly Hillbillies
5:05 p.m.
5-Lucy Show
ACROSS
1 Painter of

" The Mock
Turtle's Story"
5 Rigid
10 Scheme
14 Esau's father
in-law : Gen .

26 : 34
15 Teacher

16 Govern
1 7 State , in
France
18 White poplar
19 Zest
20 Liquid assets
investment
23 C9rded fabric
24 One of the
Stooges
25 Calm
28 Word game
33 Duffers' needs
34 Helen Hunt
Jackson novel
36 Tangled mass
37 Muse <if lyric
poetry
39 Groove
40 Seat of Knox
Co. , Mo.
42 Assist
43 Aspects
46 Sikorsky
·17 Main part
49 Small-grained
limonite
51 Kind of can or
pan
52 Big Board
letters
53 Discount
investments
62 Of a lyric poem
63 Capital of
Saitama
64 Display light
65 Adams or
Nolte
66 " Bolero"
composer

5:30 p.m.
2 , 3 , 1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News
9-Jeffersons
1 2-Nightty Business ·Report

5:35 p.m.
5-Carol Burnett and Friends
8:00 p.m.
2-Newlywed Game
3, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News
9-Bamey Miller
1 0-Entertainment Tonight
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer
38-Family Feud
8:05 p.m.
5--Gom er Plye, USMC
8:30 p.m.
2, 1 5 , 20-Wheel of Fortune
3-PM Magazine
9-Benson
1 0-People's Court
1 7 , 38-Three's Company
8:35 p.m.
5-Andy Griffith
7:00 p.m.
2 , 1 5 , 20-A-Team
3-AfterMASH
9-Movie: " For a Few Dollars
More" As the laconic gun
fighter wi th no name, Clint
Eastwood teams with veteran
heavy Lee Van Cleef to track
an Indian outlaw
1 2-Nova
1 7 , 38-Three's A Crowd
7:05 p.m.
5-NBA Basketball :
Philadelphia at New Jersey
7:30 p.m.
3 , 1 0-E/R
1 7 , 38-Who's The Boss
8:00 p.m. ·
2 , 1 5 , 2 0-Riptide
3, 1 0-Movie: "Silence of the
Heart" Was it an accident or
suicide? How could things go
so far in a family so close?
Stars: Howard Hesseman ,
Mariette Hartley
1 2-Fronttine

67 Facts
68 Summers , in
Nantes
69 Winter
vehicles
70 Pace

DOWN
1 Judge

2 Singing.voice
3 Sa','.ings & -. 4 Rate of return
on investments
5 Post-office
worker
6 Brass
instrument
7 Roman road
8 Word before
lore
9 Citizen
10 Like better

aservices Offered

Crossword

1 7 , 38-Paper Dolls
9:00 p.m.
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Remfngt on Steele
1 2-Constitution: That
Delicate Balance
1 7 , 38-Jessie
9:20 p.m.
5-Baseball : A game In the
28th World Amatiur Baseball
Champioship Series, taped
Oct. 28 in Hav11na, Cuba
9:30 p.m.
9-News
1 0:00 p.m.
2 , 3 , 1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News
9-WKRP in Cincinnati
1 2-Docter Who
38-Gunsmoke
1 0:30 p.m.
2 , 1 5 , 20-Tonight
3-MASH
9-Love Boat
1 0-Campaign '84
1 2-Latenight America
1 7-Entertainment Tonight
1 1 :00 p.m.
3-Hawali Five-0
1 0-Fall Guy
1 7 , 38-Nightline
1 1 :30 p.m.
2 ,.1 5 , 20-Late Night With
David Letterman
9-Movie: "Too Much, Too
Soon" Superficial account of
Diana Barrymore's life and
work. Dorothy Malone, Errol
Flynn, Efrem Zimbalist Jr.
1 7-Bamey Miller
38-Eye On Hollywood
1 1 : 50 p.m.
Movie: "Quest for Love" In
teresting yam about a
physicist (Tom Bell) tran
sported into another world
with a new identity
Midnight
3-More Real People
1 7-News
38-Rawhide

1 1 Legislator' s

special
·
expense
account
12 Pearl Buck
heroine
13 M ind the baby
21 Urge
22 Roman wraps
25 Cut of beef
26 Weird
27 Prepared
28 Entertain
29 Negotiable
paper
30 Spanish friend
31 Demesne
house
32 Gaze
35 Island near
Ireland
38 Of the eye

See page 9 for answe rs

41 Investment
gems
44 Esteems ,
British style
45 Lower-back
anesthetics
48 Market
investments
50 Wane
53 District
54 Blue-pencil
55 Oriental food
56 Russian river
57 Cover a road
surface
58 Was indebted 59 Undiluted , as a
drink
60 Show strong
fondness for
61 Cinch

Copy·X resumes get Jobs! !
Complete
resume
service.
Copy-X Fast Print, 207 Lin
coln. 345-63 1 3 .
-=---:---,-.,--.__
-00
-Professional Resume
and
Typing Service. Resumes: high
quality, typed and typeset. Ex·
cellent packages avallable.
M emory
Typi n g
Servic e :
papers, cover letters, and
much more. Also, self-service
typing and self service copies.
It's All At PATTON OUIK PRINT
in the new West Park Plaza,
622 W. Lincoln . 345-633 1 .
-=-----,-----�·00
Gay/ Lesbian
Newslette r :
Send self-addressed, ·stamped
envelope to: C . G. C . L. -PO Box
1 46-Charleston, IL 6 1 9 2 0
--:-:-=:--:,.-----:
:
---1 1 / 2
NEED TYPING: Plij)ers, let
ters, professional secretary;
Cell 345· 9 2 2 5 . $1 . 00 page.
_________ 1

2/ 1 4

THE BEAUTY SPOT get
acquainted special. $40 perms, now $24. Cut and blow
dry, $5. Why pay more? You
will approve the professional
work of Terry and Coleen .
345-230 7 . North of bowling
lanes, 1 0 1 2 E Street.
______ 1 1 /5

Help Wanted
Needed: Busboy available
lunchtime Mon . -Fri . and Friday
and Saturday nights. Apply in
person only at Little Mexico.
_______ 1 1 /5

Rides/Riders
I need a ride home to the
Northwest Suburbs Thursday,
Nov. 1 or Friday, Nov. 2. Will
help pay for gas. Call Pat
507 5 .
______ 1 0/30
Need ride to Lisle-Hinsdale
Oasis on Thurs. Nov. 1 after 2 .
$ . Call 2879.
_______ 1 0/30
Ride
needed
to
Dixon ,
Freeport, or Rockford Area.
Gas money. Call 581 -569 7 .
_______ 1 1 / 1
Desperately need ride TO
Schaumburg/Woodfield
area
this weekend, Nov. 3·4 . Gas
$. Kacey 345- 9 7 7 8 .
_______ 1 1 /2

Report emn lmmedletely et 511-211 2. A correct
wlll eppee r In the next edition. Un .... notified,
cennot be reeponalble for en Incorrect ed efter ltl

at lnaertlon. DMdlln• 2 p.m. prewloua dey.

(i

Roommates i

Needed: Female subleaser
Spring Semester. Lincolnwood
Apts. can Lisa: 345- 1 395.
_______ 1 0/3 1
Male
subleaser
needed
Spring
semester .
Share
bedroom, $465 for semester,
heat paid. Harrison Street. Call
Matt 348·5998.
---.,...,-----,-- 1 1 /2
Male subleaser needed for
Spring '85. $ 1 30.00 plus
utilities. Youngstowne Apts.
(Nantucket). Mark, 348-007 5 .
1 0/30
--,..,,...�
., -..,..._.--:-:-=
N EE D E D .
R 0 0 M M AT E
Female,
Spring
Semester,
great location and house. Call
345-945 7 .
______ 1 0/30
Two
female s .
Spring
semester/ S u m m e r
opti on .
Rent $90 . 00 plus electricity.
Newly redecorated, modem .
Good location 348-8229
_______ 1 0/3 1
Female subleaser needed for
Spring semester. Lincolnwood
apts. Call Patty 345-6383
______ 1 1 /2
Female subleaser needed for
Spring . $ 1 20/mo plus utilities.
Very nice apartment. Call 348·
03 1 8 .
____ 1 1 /2
Female roommate needed
Spring
Semester.
Two
Good
house.
bed room
location. Own room. $ 1 2 5 . 00
plus utilities. 345- 5 2 2 5 .
______ 1 1 / 1
Room mate
wanted
for
You n gstowne
Town house .
Will have own room. Call 345·
7963.
_______ 1 1 / 1

Rent a mini-a
low as $20 per
x 1 2 up to 1 0
Route 1 6 . Phone

Must sublease Y
No. 320. 4
floors. You've got
place out. Call 34

R�gency Apartments
8 1 0 R egency Circlt:
Charleston
345- 9 1 05

Classified advertisement is
the fastest, easiest, cheapest
way to get results - everyone
reads the classifieds, so put
your words to work!
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_cOOh

-cam pus clips
TKE Llttl• Slaters will meet at 6 : 30 p . m .
Tuesday, Oct. 30 a t th e TKE House. Bri n g un
sold candy & money.
Art a Design Students who have not turned
in their parental consent slips for the
Washington, D.C. trip must do so soon . Muney
for: entrance fee, seminars, food, public tran
sportation and personal Spending. Radios must
have headphones! Meet at Union at 6:30 a.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 3 1 to board bus. Ba prompt!
Society for Colleglef• Journellata will spon
sor a speec h on "Reporters View on First Amen
dmenf' from 7-9 p . m . Tuesday, Oct. 30 in Buz
zard Auditorium. Wilford Kale Jr. , who Is William·
sburg, VA bureau chief of Richland, VA Times
Dispatch will be visiting Eastern. Admission is
free & everyone Is invited to attend.
Pr•Law Club will meet at 3: 1 5 p.m. Tuesday,
Oct. 30 In Cole man Hall ropm 203. Bring food
for reception. Other events wlll be discussed.
Alphe Epallon Aho meets every Tuesday at 6
p.m. In the Radio/Television Center. Anyone
who is a speec h communication major & in·
terested In joining Is welcome.
Student S.nete Housing Commltt.. will
hold a meeting at 5 p.m. every Tuesday in the
Union Walkway. Anyone Interested In Joining
may do so by coming to the meeting.
Junior High Mejora Club wlll meet at 6 : 3 0
p . m . Tuesday, Oct. 30 in Buzzard Building room
202. Don Schaeffer from the Placement Center
will speak. All members are urged to attend. All
majors welcome.
'
The counaellng Center will present Dr.
Eleanor McCabe of the Counseling Center in an
"Assertion Training Course" from 4-6 p.m. Wed·
nesdays Oct. 3 1 , Nov. 7 & 1 4 in the Union
Oakland Room. Learn how to stand up for your-

x

self, get what you want witnout
guilt; gain self-confidence & self.
perienced assertion trainer will leld
our three-part mini-course. Cal
enrollment l imited.
Student Aaaoc:letlon for A
at 6: 1 5 p . m . Tuesday, Oct. 30 In
1 3 7 . Don't forget about the
p.m. tonight.
The CounHllng Center wil
Skills Seminar on "Superleamlng"
Oct. 31 in the Union Greenup
Saltmarsh of
the
Dept. of
Psychology & Guidance will help
your learning capacity with
developed techniques.
EIU Jezz Combos I & II wil
p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 30 in the
Hall in the Doudna Fine Arts
guest will Include Ed Thigpen,
jazz drummers of our time.
C.mpua Cllpa are published
charge, as a public service to the
should be submitted to The Diiiy
office two business days
published (or date of event).
Include event, name of
(spelled out - no Greek letter
date, time and place of event,
pertinent information. Name and
of submitter must be included.
conflicting or confusing inf
run If submitter cannot be
be edited for space available.
ter 9 : 00 a.m. of deadline day
teed publication. Clips will be
for any event. No clips will be

Tuesday' s
ctob er 3 0 , 1984
For Rent
fl.rnlshed house.
month's rent, plus
. No pets.
month plus utilities.

Cl assifie d a ds

��_____Fo_r_S_a_Ie CiJ
7 4 Ford Elite: V-8 , P.S. ,
P . B . , new battery, runs good ,
$750.00, 345-4448
_______ 1 0/30

______:00
refrigerators for
Rentals 345·

m

1 1 /2
furnished
and three
. Available im·
Call Leland Hall
345-7023.

____

For Sale

Lost/Found

..

Lost/Found
Catherine Devine: Please
pick up your belongings at the
Daily Eastern News office
_______ 1 0/30
Lost: Gold chain bracelet.
PLEASE call 345-6383
_____ 1 0/30
FOUND: Edward Eddinger,
your Social Security Card is at
Mazuma Records.
_______ 1 0/3 1
FOUND: Kari L. Wagoner,
pick up your ID at the Eastern
News.
-----''-- 1 0/31
To the girl who found my
peach jacket: It has been two
weeks since you have called
me, could you please tum my
jacket in. You could return it to
the Math office, Daily Eastern
News, or call me, Barb 345·
2539. I will even give you a
reward.
_______ 1 0/3 1
LOST :
CASIO
pocket
International
in
calculator
Lounge of Coleman Hall on
Friday, October 2 6 . If found
please call Betsy at 348·
5483. REWARD$
_______ 1 0/3 1
LOST: A Texas Instruments
(Tl 5511) Calculator. Need it
badly. Lost in Old Main. Call
345-4667 .
_______ 1 0/31
LOST: Watc h on Lantz North
deck Wednesday, Oct. 2 4 .
Please ca l l Tammi 345--5 7 8 1 .
________1 0/3 1
Lost or stolen: Levi's jacket
at Marty's. $ Big Reward $ .
Call 345· 1 487 .
------'--- 1 1 /2
Lost: Eastern jacket in An·
draws Hall parking lot or lobby
on Sunday ( 1 0-28-84) af·
ternoon . If found please call
Sue: 58 1 -36 5 2 .
_____ ___ 1 1 1 1 •

Lost: 6 keys on small ring. If
found call 6 1 03. Ask for Tony.
____ 1 1 /
1
Lost: Topaz and Diamond
high school class ring. Vicinity
of Andrews. Please Call! Carol
334 2 .
______ 1 1 / 1
Lost: One white Eastern
jacket with Laura on it. If found
PLEASE call Laura at 58 1 ·
2069. Thank You .
______ 1 1 / 1

�! : A nnouncem ents
·�

_

HALLOWEEN
C OSTU M E
RENTAL!
Call
345-2 6 1 7 :
Tuesdays 9 a . m . - 5 p. m . , Wed·
nesdays 5 p . m . - 1 0 p . m .
_____C·
: 1 0/ 2 3 , 2 4 , 30
Miller Truck Driver shirts.
$2 1 .00. For more information
call Jean , 58 1 -5365.
_____c-T,W- 1 2 / 1 1
For your party . . . The WEIC
duper Soundsys tem (The one
in the homecomin g parade) is
now·available for use at Private
parties. FREEi Call Jamie at
348· 7954 for details.
17
_____ 1 2/
Everyone - Love to have
fun! Brighten someone's day
with Fun Flowers from Noble
Flower Shop . Only $3 . 9 9 .
Phone 345· 7 007 .
---______,,.,.-:--::-:-:-=00
Th e RO M AN S H ALL0W EEN
BASH Wed. at Roe's. All the
beer you can drink, 9- 1 2. Best
costume wins free keg.
-------:-:- 1 0/30
.
Sig Kap Football players:

You represented our house
well . Your sisters are very
proud.
____-__--:::--::-::""7- 1 0/30
J E N N IF E R E N G E LS and LIZ
GRAFFIS: Congratulations on
being chosen Pink Panthers!
We're very proud of both of
you ! ! Love, your Delta Zeta
sisters
_______ 1 0/30

<J} Announcements � Announcements
DEBBIE-SO you finally hit
1 91 No more memorizing fake
!D's. We'll have to make it a
"tramp night" tonight! I'll even
treat you to Hardee'sl Have a
Happy Birthday! Love, Jackie
-1 0/30
----....,,..Attn . Delta Zetas: We are
looking forward to seeing you
Wednesday. Let's make it the
best Halloween party of all
time. Love, the Men of Sigma
Chi
_____ 1 0/30
and
J e n n ifer
Liz
G.
E.-Congrats on making the
Pink Panthers. They will never
be the same . You guys are
great. Love, Steve
_____ 1 0/30
Why should your parents be
"Parents of the Weekend?"
Submit a one page typed essay
to the AHA office by Nov. 2 .
Prize includes $ , dinner and
more!
________,---=- 1 0/30
f0r
PSYc H o ·
Get
HALLOWEEN. Party ROMAN
style at Roe's. All the BEER
9- 1 2 .
drink
can
you
Romans-$2 . 50 , non-Roman
s-$3 . 00 .
_______ 1 0/30
Ada, We love your under gar
ments and so does ALL OF
EIU .
_____ 1 0/30
Lambda Chis-Good Luck
and have fun at the Halloween
party at Roes! Love, yoor
Sweetheart, Cammy
_______ 1 0/30
Dede Haut, Thank your for
the candy. You are the best
sweetheart any house could
ask for. We love you . The Men
of Sigma Chi
_______ 1 0/30
Tracy Hrbek: You're doing a
great
job
with
Parents
Weekend! Keep up the good
work! Love, AHA
_______ 1 0/30
Delt informal dates get ready
for the time of your life. The AK
Corral will never be the same.
_______ 1 0/30

. YESSIR... ONE HAS 10
LOOI<. SNAPPY FOi?. fl mY
OF NE/6H80/?JIOW CllN 
VASSfNG�. €Sffi:IAUY
If ONE /6 .. .

(Student rate half·
D No
O Yes
______

o cash

D Check

1 0/30
·
To all Sig Kaps that made
MIFCA MAFCA a success:
your sisters are very proud of
all of you .
_______ 1 0/30
To the lovely ladies of Phi
Gamma Nu: the Delts are
looking forward to a haunting
time tomorrow night.
_____ 1 0/3C
DELTS: Thanks for another
fantastic function! You guys
are terrific! Love, the Delta
Zetas
_______ 1 0/30
Doug, Finally took the hint.
Here's to almost 1 O months
and Happy Belated Sweetest
Day. Love, Michele
_____ 1 0/30
It's coming!
_______ 1 0/30
DELTA ZETA FOOTBALL:
Congrats on winning the charn·
pionship game ! ! We knew you
could do it! ! ! Love, your sisters
_______ 1 0/30
The Men of Delta Tau Delta
wish the Men of Sigma Tau
Gamma the Best of Luck in
their re-colonization.

-A
STR T€SMllN!

q"

9

·

�}; A nnounceme.nts

HALLOWEEN PARTY. Page
One upstairs, 8 : 00 p.m. tonite.
25 cent beers , keg raffle.
Everyone
Welcome . . . dead
and/or alive!
_______ 1 0/30
Figment and Mogley: We'll
bring the food , you supply the
wine. We'll wash the dishes,
after we dine. You say when ,
we know where. Dinner at your
place, we'll be there. P.S. No
other snags allowed to come.
Love ,
Tweetle
Dee
and
Tweetle Dum
1 0/:.JO
The ROMANS. Over 200
and growing . For info. call
Mike/Larry 348-0406 .
_______ 1 0/3 1

P u zz l e A n swers

D A L I I S T . F F • p L 0 T1
E L 0 NI T U T 0 R• R U L E
E T A TI A B E L E• E L A N
M 0 N E y M A R K E T F u N D
--- R E p -- M O e -S E R E N E I A N A IG R A M !
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O U p I� N B I� N
I!
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N
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Finding transportatio n need
not be a trip . . . Consult the
Dally Eastern News classifieds

For 111fo.
·

ca/1 581-281 4

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
5/R, /l/IU,
'!WI<: MAN
/KJ(){) et
/i;4RN/NG
INTER£5T?

f

/"

BLOOM COUNTY
..----/j MMM .. :rA ro 00 PO... �

the right to edit or refuse ads con·
Hbelous or in bad taste.

Whafs corning?

_______

70 SHEiTCR. WHAT /lEMAJN'3
OF H/5 CfJNVIC7l(}JS, BUSH
15 ABaJT m !VRMIW' Pt.Ace
HIS PO/../TIC4l MANH(){){) IN
A 8/.IN/J T!iV5T. ANP HE1<E
� THC VIC£ Pf?E5/aNT I '
NOIA/I

t·yourself ' ' C la s s i f i ed Ad Form

d each consecutive day thereafter
1-0 words) . Student rate half price T be paid for in advance . PLEASE: no
for amounts less than $ 1 . QO. Lost &
ads are run FREE for three days.
ad and money in envelope and deposit
Eastern News box in Union by 2 p.m.
ess day before it is to run . The News

•t lnaertlon. O..d lln• 2 p.m. prewloua d8y.

Doonesbury

Remember - lost-and-found
ads are run three days FREE
as a service to our readers!
Please limit ads to 1 5 words or
less.
______ cOOh

: 1 4 cents per word first day . 1 0 cents

Report emn lllllMd..telJ et 111 ·211 2. A oorNCt Mt
wlll •ppee r In the next edition. Un.... notified, we
c11n not be reepons lble for H Incorrect •d •fter lt8 flr-

by

Berke Breathed

�-----

IS A P£AP
POt.mCIAN.

A 5Tm!5MAN...

S1A1l5MAN/
I AM A

\

\

CAPITAl .

/

WEU.. . I {l()
HO'f HM 1lJ
SIT Hf!(£, llNP
U9TEN 1lJ

MYSel.F.
0

Tuesday' s

Classified ads

October 3 0 , 1 984

1u

<))

Announcements

Hey E.l.U. H you like to dan·
ce, don't mlas the Alpha Sigma
Tau-Delta Tau Delta Dance
Marathon , Sat. , Nov. 3rd at
1 2: 00 noon-midnight In Buz·
zard Gym. Be there!
1 0/30
25 CENT BEERS. Dress up
and win prizes. Live disc
jockey. 8:00 .p.m. tonlte at
Page One.
1 0/30
Hungry?? Let S.A.M. cure
your hunger-Come to our
bake sale Wednesday, Oc·
tober 3 1 , from 8 a.m. until the
food runs out. Don't miss out!
2nd floor, NE stairwell,
Coleman Hall.
1 0/31
HOLIDAYS AHEAD-Beauti·
ful long and short holiday
dresses-sizes 5 to 24Y1 . Let
us help you find that special
dress or make your own from
our beautiful yard goods . ' Open
Mon. and Friday nltes tll 8.
Norma's Bridal Train, 308 N.
Central, Paris, IL·ph. 463·
2 1 20.
1 1 /2
ART AND DESIGN STUDEN·
TS- Washington, D.C. trip;
meet at Student Union, 6 ; 30
a. m. Wed, Oct. 31 to board
bus. Be prompt! . . . or will leave
without you!
1 0/30
_______

_______

_______

_____

·

_______

<))

Report emn llNMdll..., et 111·211 2. A

<.))

�

Announ ements

Rub·
Laura
bage-Congratulatlons on
becoming Pink Panther! We'll
all be here to cheer you on!
Love, your Alpha Phi sisters
1 0/30
To all Phi Slgs and dates,
look forward to having a " hap
penln" time at "THE" Date Par·

A nnouncements

LIVE DISC JOCKEY. 25 cent
beers costume contest, keg
raffle. Page One upstairs
tonltel
1 0/30
Sharon
Ernst-Thanks !
You're the bestest! ! Love, .
Kristina
1 0/30
Scott, Your little red slits
really tum me on. And Ifs not
silly. The only one who cares.
1 0/30
Having trouble sleeping?
Well, the answer to your
sleepless nights ls here! The
Alpha Theta pledge class of
SIGMA CHI announces SIG·
goodnight bedtime stories read
by the pledge class . Running
from October 30th to Novem
ber 1 st. The prize for this In
valuable offer Is a mere $1 . For
info. call 58 1 ·3795.
1 1 /1
Anyone who has ever sub·
mltted a photograph for blr·
thday ads of modeling: please
pick up your photos at the Daily
Eastern News office
1 1 /2
ASPA will have a short
meeting Oct. 3 1 st at 7 :30
p.m. in CH 2 1 1 . Halloween
Party will follow at Ron's House
on 9th and Grant. Costumes
are optlonal.
1 0/31
,

_______

_______

ty.

_______

1 1 /2
Attention Insomniacs! For 50
cents a 9th St. Hall Storyteller
will tuck you or your friend In
bed and tell a bedtime story. To
request our services call Brian
at 58 1 ·5907 or Tim at 58 1 ·
6096.
1 0/30
Amy, Only 3 days until St.
Louis and formal. I can't wait,
It's going to be the best time
ever. Love, Scott
--"'------ 1 0/30
OOGA BOOGA: Thanks for
the great soccer season! We
had lots of fun and many ex·
citing games. You all played
great this past weekend. Hope
we can have a spring season.
THINK ABOUT IT! The Keeper
1 0/30
Handmade PUFFED FABRIC
FRAMES. Great for gifts. Snap
shot size-$ 2 . 5 0 ;
5 x
7-$4 . 50; 8 x 1 0-$6.50.
Call 58 1 2842 .
1 0/30
_____

_____

_______

_______

_____

_______

•

_______

_______

<.,l

A nnouncements

BRING YOUR GHOUL·
FRIEND. 2 5 cent beers at
Page One. Live DJ, keg raffle.
Tonite 8:00 p.m.
1 0/30
FREE KEG TONIGHT. Win
your chance. Tonite all campus
Halloween party . 8:00 p.m.
Page One upstairs:
----=---=----1 0/30
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Birthright cares. Free testing.
348·855 1 . Monday-Wednes
day. 3-5 p.m.
..,..-------1 2/1 3
My husband and I are In·
terested in adopting an Infant.
H you know of anyone who Is
coriSldering placing a child for
adoption, please call collect:
2 1 7·367·5246.
1 0/30
Beta Beta Beta Pumpkin
sale. October 25 through 3 1 .
LIBRARY QUAD.
1 0/31
PUMPKINS, SPIDERS, &
BALLOONS delivered for
Halloween, $5. Up, Up, and
Away Balloonery 345·9462
________ 1 0/30
Thank you for all your sup
port-Alpha Sigs-we'll follow
your lead. Sigma Tau Gamma
=--.,�-=----1 0/3 1
"The Club Car" is coming in
only 2 days! ! !
1 0/30
_______

_______

_______

_______

<}}

wlll

appeer In the next edition. Unleal
cannot be reeponslble for an Incorrect ad
at lnMrtlon. Deadllne 2 p.m. prewloua dly.

<)) Announce

A nnouncements

TROPICAL TAN NING
SPA-62 1 Charleston Ave,
Mattoon 234·7 1 4 1 , 25% off,
Student Discount.
---�----00
St. Louis Univ. Law School
representative- will be at
Placement Office Wednesday,
31 October 1 0:00 to 1 2 :00
and 1 :00 to 2 : 00. Call 241 1
for appt. Group presentation
CH 202 at 2: 1 5. Reception
follows.
1 0/31
Pasquale, Happy 2 1 st Bir·
thdayl I I love you tons-and
always wHl-Love, your favorite
Volleyball player.
1 0/30
Sig Kaps-Thanks for all your
support during re-colonization.
You're all great. Men of Sigma
Tau Gamma
1 0/3 1
LESLEY DOLAN-Today is
your birthday, " Party Animal!"
So, have a good one Marge.

·

_______

_______

llSalH

_______ 1

0/30
People who ordered
Halloween candy from Sigma
Rho Epsilon for off campus
may pick it up on Wed . , Oc·
tober 31 between 9:00 and
2:00. More candy will also be
on sale at that time.
1 0/3 1
_______

The Golden . Co
now

.:
0
Q.
='
0
u
•

I
1
I
1
I

has a Klafsun

TANNING BE
Debbie Jones (stylist)
• Stea k - n -M u sh ro o m s

o p e n Da i l y

• C h i c k e n - fry S t e a k

I

FREE DRIN K
I WITH MEAL I

.

I

I

1

-• • • • • • • • • • • • coupon • •
.

I

t l -9

I
I
1

OPEN
SUN DAYS I II

- - • • • • • -

3 p c s . c h ic ke n ,

m a s h ed potato e s a n d g ravy ,
b i s.c u it s , a nd c o l.e s l a w

2 pcs . c h i c ke n . m a s h e d po t a to e s
a n d g ra v y , b i s c u it s , a n d c o le s l a w

$1 . 99
$1 . 70

. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .
•
• •

: Also Serving Breakfast :
•
•
:
:
5 a.m . 1 1 a.m.
•

-

•

:•

•

·7 days a week

:

·········· � ···· ······ ········· -

5 a . m . -9 p . m .
Daily

OPEN
7 days a week !

1305

•

Lincoln

345-6424

1 205 3rd St.

One block
North of Lincoln

345- 7530

.•

TUE SDA Y ' S S P EC I A L :
�_,

• Perms - $31 . 00
(hairshaping)
• Hairshaping o n ly $ 6 . 50
• Hairshaping [ B lo w dry
Girls $ 1 1
G uys $9. 50

, $5 . 00 per session
$30. 00 se v e n sessions

***********************
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ebo ard

R epo rt sc o r·e s t o 5 8 1 - 28 1 2

Sports log

Sunday's r"ults
Chicago 1 8 , Minnesota 7
St. Louis 34, Philadelphia 1 4
Dallas 2 2 , Indianapolis 3
Green Bay 4 1 , Detroit 9

e
PA
1 24
209
1 87
228
271

New England 30, N . Y . Jets 20
Kansas City 2 4 , Tampa Bay 20
Pittsburgh 3 5 , Atlanta 1 O

7 : 30 p . m .

Miami 3 8 , Buffalo 7
N . Y . Giants 3 7 , Washington 1 3

San Francisco 3 3 , L.A. Rams O

Next Sunday's games
PA

Green Bay at New Orleans, noon

1 80

L.A. Raiders at Chicago, noon

1 97

N . Y . Giants at Dallas, noon
Tam pa Bay at Minnesota. noon
Cincinnati at San Francisco, 1 p. m .

1 88
285

Philadelphia at Detroit, 1 p . m .
San Diego at Indianapolis, 1 p . m .

1 58

N ew England at Denv«. 2 p . m .
L . A . Ra m s a t S t . Louis, 3 p . m .
Miami a t N . Y . Jets, 4 p . m .

1 78
218

1 77

Conference All gem••
W L
T
W L
T

PA

N . Iowa
EASTERN

2

0

0

7

1

0

1

1

0

4

5

0

SW Missouri

1

1

1

5

2

1

We�«n

0

2

1

5

2

1

1 43
1 69
224
219
200

Saturday'• '"ulta
SW Missouri 2 9 , EHtern 28
N . Iowa 44, N. Michigan 24
West«n 28, Ill. State 1 4

Saturday'• gem"
PA
1 43
1 70
205
212

N . lowa at .EHtern
West«n at N . Michigan
SE Louisiana at SW Misliouri

Oct. 20 rMulta
Eaatern 1 4,West«n o

a prepari n g
in their division and off to
t since 197 1 but the real
g Sunday against the Los
ders .
it, this is downtown Satur•

t,"
said
Coach
Mike
looking forward to playing
champions .

It's

a

great

.. .

'ewed the Raiders ' invasion
e of the great games played
Bear teams when they were
rs of the Midway,
are going to be a lot of sore
t Monday , " said Ditka. " It
e of when the Bears used to
Green Bay Packers and the
'ons in their heyday . "
thing Ditka does not want is
f Sunday's 16-7 victory over
ota Vikings when the Bears
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1
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1
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FOOTBALL-Northern

Iowa

Centr•I DIYl•lon
1 . 000 0
1

1

.500

Atlanta

1

1
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�
y,

Indiana

0

1

. 000

1

Cleveland

0

2

. 000

1 y,

Detroit

0

2

. 000

1 Y1

Pct . -

0

1 . 000 -

San Antonio

0

1 . 000 -

Denver

0

1 . 000 -

Stadium , 1 p . m .
SOCCER-Creighton a t Eastern,

Dallas

1

. 500

y,

Kansas City

0

1

. 000

1

Utah

0

2

. 000

1 y,

0

1 . 000 -

Portland

0

1 . 000 Yt

LA Clippers

0

1 . 000 Yt

2

Phoenix

O' Brien

Eastern,

at

Lakeside Field , 1 1

a. m .
VOLLEYBALL- Eastern at Bradley, 2 : 30 p . m .

SPORTS ON RADIO

Seattle

1

1

. 500

1

Golden State

0

2

. 000

2

LA Lak«s

0

2

. 000

2

don't respect them , we will be
ng afternoon , " Perles said at
luncheon with sports broad
writers .
deats, 2- 7 overall and 2-5 in
Ten, meet Michigan State at
Stadium at 12 p . m . CST
. The Spartans , still hoping to

4-4 overall and 3-3 in the Big
Ives in a bowl at season ' s

estern is coming off a 49-7
Purdue, while Michigan State
20- 13 victory Saturday night
esota.

T

Pis.

8

2

1

13

NY Isles

5

3

0

10

NY Rangers

4

3

1

9

Washington

3

3

2

8

Pittsburgh

3

4

0

6

New Jersey

3

5

0

8

PRO HOCKEY-Chicago Black Hawks at Vancouver
.canucks, WIND-AM ( 560) , 7 : 05 p . m .

Ad•m• Dlvlalon

w

L

T

Pis

Hartford

6

3

1

1 3

Montreal

8

2

1

13

Buffalo
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Edmonton
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Calgary
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0
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Winnipeg
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1

7

Los Angeles

6

3

5

Vancouver

6

0
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Los Angeles 5, Winnipeg 3

Tuesday's games
Chicago at Minnesota

Chicago at Kansas City

N. Y. Rang«s at N. Y. Isles

Atlanta at Washington

Detroit at Pittsburgh

Cleveland at Detroit

Vancouver at Edmo(lton

Philadelphia at New Jersey

Sunday's results

Dallas at Houston

PRO FOOTBALL-L A . Raiders at Chicago Bears, WB
BM-AM ( 7 80) and WCIA-TV (channel 3 ) , noon .

10

7

Montreal 4. Quebec 2

Tue1day's games

SUNDAY
SPORTS ON R�DIO, TV

L

Monday'• re1ult1

Monday'• re1ult
Chicago 1 1 6 , Milwaukee 1 1 O

L.A. Clippers at Phoe�ix

Hartford 4 , Chicago 1
Buffalo 6, Calgary 2
Boston 6, N. Y . Rang«s 4

Seattle at Portland

Washington 5, Vancouv« 2

Denv« at San Antonio
New York at Utah

Bears for to u g h Rai der test

turned sluggish on offense and were
unable to score in the second half.
The defense administered a club
record 1 1 sacks against quarterback
Archie Manning but the offense
slacked off.
" You have to give the Vikings
credit , they didn' t fold up their tents , "
said Ditka. " There was a lot o f effort

of the division gone that far bac k ?

but we had them on the rop.es and
should have knocked them out .
" We tried , " said Ditka, " it was n ' t a
matter of not trying but we can ' t do
that against the teams like the Raiders
or Miami or St. Louis . "
.
Ditka insists the Bears " are a good
team " but couldn' t determine the
reason for the Bears holding a com
manding three-g<lme lead in the Cen
tral Division of the National Con
ference .
Have the Bears improved that much
from last year' s 8-8 team or has the rest

losses to Seattle, Dallas and St . Louis
all came when quarterback Jim Mc
Mahon was out or playing with a
hairline fracture in his passing hand .

" Tampa Bay has l o s t some real
tough games and I don ' t know about
Green Bay but �hey' re getting it back
fas t , " said Ditka. " Detroit is going to
miss (Billy) S�ms and now Minnesota is
without Tommy Kramer . I t ' s hard to
say . ' '
Ditka noted that the Bears ' three

Despite McMahon ' s .inj ury from
which he has recovered , things have

ic h i g a n State wa ry
Nort hwestern t i lt ·
LANS I N G ,
Mich .
rthwestern may have won
tames this year , but Michigan
ball Coach George Perles
day he' s not assuming vie-

GB

L

Houston

w
Philadelphia

P•clflc DIYlaton

N. Iowa 1 8 , Youngstown St. 8

FOREST
(AP)-The
s are 6-3 with a three

0

w

PRO HOCKEY-Chicago Black Hawks at Edmonton
Oilers, WIND-AM ( 560) , 8 : 35 p . m .

M id-Continent Conference

1 88

1

Mlclw"t DIYlalon

SPORTS ON RADIO, TV

PA

1 80

Boston

P•trlck DIYlalon

GB

We1tern Conference

VOLLEYBALL-Eastern at Western Illinois, 7 : 30 p . m .
P R O SOCCER-Chicago Sting at St. Louis, 7 : 3 5 p . m .

Atlanta at Washington, 9 p . m .

1 73

1 . 000 -

Chicago

FRIDAY

Monday, November 5

213

Pct.

0

PRO BASKETBALL-Chi cago Bulls at Denver Nuggets,
WIND-AM (560) and WGN-TV (channel 9) . 9 p . m .

Kansas City at Seattle, 1 p . m .

118

L

2

Milwaukee

THU RSDAY
SPORTS ON RADIO, TV

Houston a t Pittsburh, 1 p . m .

1 80

w
Philedelphia
New York

VOLLEYBALL- Valparaiso a t Eastern, Lantz G y m , 7
p.m.

Cleveland at Buffalo. 1 p . m .
PA

SPORTS ON RADIO
WEDNES DAY

Monday's game
Seattle st San Diego , n

Wal" Conference

Atlantic DIYlalon

P R O HOCKEY-Chicago Black Hawks a t Minnesota
North Stars, WIND-AM (560) , 7 : 30 p . m .

Denver 2 2 , L.A . Raiders 1 9 , 0T

NHL

NBA
Ea1tern Conference

PRO BASKETBALL-Ch icago Bulls at Kansas City
Kings, 7 : 30 p . m .
P R O SOCCER-Minnesota at Chicago Sting (exhibition ) ,

New Orleans 1 8 , Cleveland 1 4

H9C1<ey

Baskalb•

TU ESDAY

Cincinnati 3 1 , Houston 1 3

" The theme of this team now is one
dow n , three to go , " Perles s aid ,
alluding to the victories he has said are
needed to get the Spartans a bowl bid.
Wins over Northwestern, Iowa and
Wisconsin would give Michigan State a

7-4 record .

Michigan State threw only 12 times
against the Gophers Saturday, and
Perles admitted "we're not as strong

U'd.
�
. � °G I/db..

'f -:Jill

�(��

(offensively) as we' re going to be . "
Sophomore
quarterback
Dave
Yarema said he understands that what
Perles is trying to do in building the
Michigan State offense slowly .
" Twelve times isn't very much , "
Yarema said . " I ' d like to throw every

6""' 14 1/4'/n

down, but you can ' t do that . You can ' t
w i n like that .
" We ' re getting better, " he added.
t
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been going in favor of the Bears .
Ditka feared Detroit because of Sims
and now Sims is out for the season with
the Bears having two dates against the
Lions .
He w orried about Kramer who has
always played well against the Bears
but Kramer was sidelined the previous
week and now the Bears will face the
Raiders without the. services of quar
terback Jim Plunkett .
" Jt ' s unusual that three key players
like that are out , " mused Ditka, "but
we have to be good enough enough to
·

take advantage of such situations .

Tuesday ' s

12

5Rg,n�

October 3 0, 1

P a yton awarde
second stra ig h
offensive hono

-

& ·�

Eastern quarterback Sean Payton was named Mid· Panthers . against Northern Iowa this Saturday at
Continent Offensive Player of the Week Monday for O'Brien Stadium. (News ·photo by Frank Polich)
the second time this season. Payton will lead the

Defender Adade makin g more th-an
a name for h imself on soccer .field

by Brent Feeney
Usually, defender is a position in soccer that gets
overlooked, but Eastern's Albert Adade has done
more than make a name for himself in his career as a
Panther;
Adade, in his fourth year with the Panthers, has
been playing soccer which has made him a respected
defender in collegiate soccer.
He's usually all over the field, performing the dif
ficult chore of breaking up the opposition's scoring
strategy. Sometimes, he even goes upfield and scores
a goal, something he has already done once this year.
"I've played soccer for a long time,". the native of
Kumasi, Ghana said. "In my country, soccer is the
only major sport that is played."
Adade said he got his start playing soccer in the
junior leagues of Kumasi. i
"I played at any position," he recalled. "As I got
better, I advanced to higher leagues, and was
recruited by (former Eastern head coach) Schellas
Hyndman to play at Eastern.''
Adade said that as much as he wanted to come to
the United States, it was difficult to adjust to a dif
ferent atmosphere and life style.
"It wasn't easy when I first came here," the senior
economics major said. "I had to adjust first to
American life, then to a smaller town than I was used
to. Now, of course, I really like life in Charleston."
After graduation, Adade said he would like to
return to his native country and work as a govern
ment economist. "My father works for an ac
counting firm that handles some of the top com
panies in Ghana. I'd like to work for my country's
government, myself.''
If given the chance, though, Adade would like to
play professional soccer in this country. "Whether I
play indoors or outdoors makes no difference to me.
I'll play anywhere, whether it be Chicago, St. Louis,
anywhere."
Adade is one of Eastern's three captains this year,
along with Neil Swindells and Guy Callipari. Despite
the added responsibility of being team captain,
Adade says being a leader is something that comes
naturally to him.
"Beirig a team_'captain is no extra pressure on me, "
Ad de said. "I've been a captain on most of the
teams I've been on in my career."

by Tim Lee
Let's hope that Eastern's football statistici
very large erasers because they could be in
long weeks.
Quarterback Sean Payton is making life r
these record keepers as he continues to dem
standards set by the Panther alumni.
Payton, for the second time this year and
time in his short career, was named
Continent Conference's offensive Play er
Week, league officials announced Monday.
The award comes as no big surprise wh en
siders the numbers Payton accumulated in
day's 28-27 loss to Southwest Missouri State
sity. He attempted 48 passes, completed a
for another record 486 yards with thr e e
touchdowns t o Roy Banks.
But Banks, a Player of the Week recipi
this season, was not Payton's only target.
Banks was only one of six receivers Payton
riddle the SWMO defense.
"I've got to give credit to the receiv ers
fensive line," Payton said. "They play ed a
game. I had all day to throw the ball."
Payton used his receivers masterfully as
piled his incredible amount of air yard
halfback DuWayne Pitts and receiver Roy
10 and 12 receptions respectively, while
Calvin Pierce, Jim Schmidt and C harlie
an additional eight catches.
Not only did Payton set single-gam e r
he also stepped into the seasonal record
topped former Eastern great Jeff Christe
passing and total yardage._
What makes this accomplishment s e em
that there are still two games left on the
schedule and Payton still has two years
around Charleston and continue to throw
"It's nice to be compared to the Panth
but I'm only a sophmore and I still ha
room for improvement," Payton said.
perience I'm getting is helping me imp
game.''
Payton entered the season as th e
quarterback but wrestled the job away
ning starter John Rafferty and has contin
since the opening game of the season. H
part of his and the team's success to t his
"I can't afford to take it easy or
fortable," he said. "None of the team
there is always someone looking
shoulder.''
Payton will bring his aerial show back
Stadium this Saturday as the Panthers
with MCC co-leader Northern Iowa
Eastern needs the victory to ensure a ti e
ference title.
"We should have no problem getti
game since the conference title will be
Payton said.
If all goes according to history, th e
flying Saturday as Payton hopes to con
ch through the record books-and
should have their erasers ready.
•

·

Eastern defender Albert Adade brings the ball up
field during a recent Panther match. The senior has
been a key player in the booters' success over the
past few seasons. (News photo by Sam Paisley)

Inside
Bearin ' Down

Still unbeaten

Head Coach Mike Ditka is preparing his
Chicago Bears for their toughest test of the
season against the defending world champion
Los Angeles Raiders this Sunday . The Bears
currently lead the N FC Central with a 6-3 record.
·
see page 1 1

The Miami Dolphins, the Na ·
League's only unbeaten team,
record to 9-0 after a 38-7 victory
winless Indianapolis Colts. Also,
Basketball Association completed Its
of regular season play. Catch all the
highlights in the Scoreboard.

